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A fJ N OUNCE M E NT EXTRAORDINARY

Reed-Frenc- h Piano Contest

TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 3511 Warn. Si., Purlins. Oi

NEW HOTEL HOUSTON
Dave Houston, Prop. H. B. Thorn net, Mjrr.

Thoroughly modern, 101 Room of comfort. Mo-
derate Price. Three minutes' walk from Union
Depot. Write for rate. 72 It So St, PORTLAND, OB.

Portland First suggestions of oper-
ations in the next domestic clip of
wool have been made during the past
week, according to mail advices from
Boston. No trace can be found of
actual transactions, but the word has
gone forth that Eastern dealers have
contracted in the West. The attitude
of the woolgrower at present is against
any such business on a basis which
would allow of a profitable turnover.
Furthermore, no desire of contract was
found among growers at the recent
convention of their National associa-
tion. Yet these conditions do not pre

TOO HAY USB THIS FORM, Tt YOU Description of the Prise Piano

Land Poor.'

This Is a good time to recall the
story of the German who emigrated
to this country many years ago,
bought 20 acres of land and settled on
it. He had a large family and one of
his new neighbors asked If he thought
he could make a living on 20 acres.

"I don't know," was his reply, "but
If I can't I can sell 10 acres and live
on the other 10. I made a good living
and money besides on 10 acres of land
in the old country, and I can do It
here."

Tradition Bays he made a living on
his 20 acres, but that he got along
much better after his children grew
up and took part of his land off his
hands. ,

Most farmers cultivate 'too much
land. Rather, they pretend to culti-
vate it. They have so much that they
can't half cultivate it. They know
nothing about intensive farming, its
economy and Its immense profit and
the great pleasure there is in it Most
farmers could prosper on h

the land they now try to cultivate.
They are land poor, and that is about
the most distressing form of poverty
that we know of. Anderson S. C.)
Mall.

airen Absolutely Free to the Win-- .
LIKE, fOB WORKIXO TBS FU2ZLH

or of tat rim ran.
WEEKS' TABLETS

A guaranteed remedy for Colds and
La Grippe. Price 25c of your druggist.
It's good. Take nothing elBe. Adv.

SELL

SUPERIOR

RANGES

THE

World Leader

SINCE 1837

BARRETT BID'G.,

Athena, Oregon,

clude activities and the hints of busi
MEN WANTEI qualify u mortormen, conduc
tori, city, interurban elctrie lines. Good pay.
Experience unnecessary. No strike. State age,
where you prefer to.work. International Railway
Service Bureau. International bids;., St. Louis, Mo.

ness remain. . i
In this connection' it is interesting

.KSfSi1 11 11 iff

to note that the trade and American
manufacturers are in somewhat of a
quandary as to where the necessary
supplies are to be secured between
now and the time when the domestic
clip begins to move. Foreign supplies,
except from South America, will offer
no relief. Even from that country the
situation for the moment at least is

i - i

Epitaph. ., ' '.

What's left of Oswald Perkins Bland
Is resting in this space; ,

He puffed a Flor de Onion and f

Blew smoke into my face.
Cilncinnati Enquirer.

The shreds of Percy Clarence Dill .

In this cigar box rest;
He smoked while in a powder mill,

He's now a heavenly guest.
Allentown Democrat.

.;' :' '"
tj.Here lieth Ebenezer Fife,

Bereft of soul and breath;
He lied throughout his measly life,

And now he lies in death.

The ashes of John Wolcott Fife
Lie perfumed in this urn;

He had no time for any life,
But now he's time to burn.

Springfield Union.

This plan Is mads by the Jams Freneft

k Bona Piano Company, New Cattle, In-

diana. It ! th best product of this well

known factory. The case deslfn la

Colonial, and the wood Is a beautiful Ban

Domingo mahogany. All that care and

skill can do to provide richness of tone

and elegance" of ease has been dons to

make this piano a work oi art. It
prise worth while.

To Insure abtolnt Impartiality in th
awarding of the sersral prises connected
with this contest, we will announce e

the final award, the namas of three
nitfiens of Portland to act as

Judges of the contest. Their reputation is
such that yon will not question ia ths
laast the fairness of the decision.

rather discouraging. Old ' wools are
steadily going into consumption,
though stocks already are the smallest
for years at this season.

It would not take much improve-
ment in the demand for goods to send
mill buyers into the market with a
rush for the remaining supplies, ac-

cording to authorities in the trade. In
fact, it is asserted that some indica-

tions of a growing demand already
have been given, though the buying
has been done quietly. Despite the
conditions of supply and demand,

ESTABLISHED 1865

Women and War.
War Is a man's game, but there have

been Amazons. In all wars the wives
and mothers of the warriors have

masculine austerity. The Spar-
tan mothers told their sons to bring
back their shields from the war or be
brought back upon them, and corre-

spondents in Germany have reported
that the German women witnessed
the departure of those dearest to them
for the front with tearless eyes and
grim determination, not desiring even
to see them back unless they returned
victors. There is the story of the aris-
tocratic French mother whose three
sons were killed in battle not long
ago. A messenger came to bring her
the news, and faltered badly in telling
the sad story. But the mother did not
break down. A look of rapture is said
to have lit her face as she said: "My
sons all died for France. I am satis-
fied." Rochester (N. Y.) Herald.

dealers have been willing to let go of
their holdings fairly readily, even
houses most confident as to future
prices. Suggestions of a famine in
wool within the next few months seem
to have considerable warrant.

The wheat market is decidedly
strong. Buyers raised their bids re-

cently, but even these advances failed
to make an impression on sellers. At

William 'Allen White 30 Years Ago.

In an article in Thursday's Gazette
describing this affiant, he was made
to describe himself at 16 as covered
with dimples. That was the printers'
idea. We wrote it pimples. We have
never been a $10,000 beauty, but If

anything we had less pulchritude in
our adolescence than now. A freckle-faced- ,

milk-eye- splay-
footed boy, with a face that looked
like a hamburger steak garnished with
red quills from the fretful porcupine
that was the way the editor of the Ga-

zette looked 30 years ago, when he
boarded with Mr. Jones on Constitu-
tion street and Fourth avenue. Em-

poria Gazette.

' DTSTBTJCTIONS OB SOLVXNO THB PTJZZLB
OO AT IT CAEEFTJLLT AKD YOU WILL BE EEWAEDEB POB TOTTB BFTOB.I

Take a number from seVen to fifteen Inclusive. Do not use any number more
than twice. Place one number in each of the squares so that when they are audea

perpendicularly and horUontally the total will make thirty-thre- tor ins
neatest correct answer we are giving absolutely free as our first priae a beautiful
$400.00 Jesse French Piano and our lesser prizes are described more in detail nere
after. All prize winners will be notified by mail the date following the closing or

the contest. All prises moot be called for within ten days after the date of the
eloiirifc of contest. If you prefer to use the puzxle diagram on this sheet, it is

to do no. Only one person in a family can compete. The winner of the
first prize in this contest reoeives the $400.00 Jesse French Piano absolutely free.
At the same time, if hs prefers, he may select a player piano and the $400.00
earned as first prise msy be applied to the purchase of a player piano.

This eontest has for its principal purpose the advertising of the special makes
of the Pianos. Experience has shown that it pays to throw a lot
of sdvertisirs momontuin into a piano sale, for it brings bnBiness at a much less
average cost. The great desire of the piano dealer is to minimize selling expense
as much as possible, and this can be done usually by crowding a lot of business
into the shortest possible time.

This contest will bring us before the public In such a way that our Holiday
business will be immensely increased. Besides this increase of business, we will
have acquainted thousands of people with the Pianos.

We will also have Indelibly InVsressed upon the public the location of th h

store Tenth and Stark streets.
In addition to the first grand prize the Jesse French $400.00 piano every

contestant will receive, according to the merit of his solution, a Credit Certificate
applying on the purchase price of any new instrument we carry: these certificates
varying In amounts from $26.00 to $125.00.

Don't buy your piano until after December 21 yon may win this onel If yon
solve the problem correctly you will receive a substantial reward, and It depends
entirnly on you whether it will be the $400.00 Jesse French Piano or one of the
lesser prizes.

In the event of a tie, the face value of the prize will be divided equally be-

tween those tielng.
Send yonr lomtlon by malt or bring It to the store (Desk Ho, 2). Contest

closes December 21, 1014, at midnight.
Preserve this page for future reference, and be sure and remember the date

the contest closes. The terms, conditions and purpose of this contest are fully
stated herein. In event, however, yon want further Information, we will gladly
furnish It to yon by phoning us, Main 1252 or or by calling on us, or by
letter. In either Instance, your inquiry will receive our personal attention.

many country points a complete dead

Preston-Shaffe- r Milling Co.

AMERICAN BEAUTY
PLOUR

Is made in Athena, by Athena Labor, in one of the
very best equipped Mills in the Northwest, of the
best selected Bluestem wheat grown anywhere.
Patronize home industry. Your grocer sells the
famous American Beauty Flour.

The Flour Your Mother Uses
11 ..

Merchant Millers and Grain Buyers
Athena, Oregon. Waitsburg, Washington.

EASY WAY TO CLEAR

BAD COMPLEXIONS

Pimples and blackheads disappear,
red, rough, blotchy complexions be-

come clean, clear and velvety, and hair
health and beauty are aided by the
regular use of Resinol Soap and a lit-

tle Resinol Ointment They do their
work easily, quickly, and at little cost
even when other methods fail.

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap
stop itching instantly and speedily
l.eal skin humors, bores, wounds and
dialings. Sold by all druggists.

lock exists. Portland exchange prices
were offered throughout the interior
and produced but little business.

There were only two sellers at the
Merchants' Exchange Saturday at the
higher prices bid, 10,000 bushels of
January Fife changing hands at $1.13,
or 2 cents more than was bid for this
delivery on Thursday. Other futures
were flsm halt a cent to a full
cent higher and there were similar
advances in the bid- - prices for prompt
delivery.

Ruptured
Persona suffer more from Inexperienced truss

fitting than from hernia. Why not buy your
trusses from experts? Try Drue; Co..

at 3d and Yamhill, Portland. Ore., who are ex-

perts and know bow. Wheat Bid: Bluestem, J1.17 per
bushel; forty-fol- $1.17; club, $1.15;
red Russian, $1.09; red Fife, $1.11.

Commercialized Reform.
"I understand that your nearest

neighbor, Lizardville, adopted prohibi-
tion."

"Yes," replied Three-fingere- Sam:
"us leading citizens of Crimson Gulch
saw to that. There ain't enough sa-

loon business for two saloons in this
locality. Crimson Gulch beln' the
natural center of commerce, me an'
Piute Pete an' a few others went over,
took charge of the ballot an' reformed
Lizardville." Washington Star.

Oats Bid: No. 1 white feed, $27.75Something 8alabla.
"I am trying to Invent a safety ap-

pliance to prevent railroad collisions."
"And the chances are that If you

per ton.
Barley Bid: No. 1 white feed, $24

A DIB SATISFIED CUSTOMER IS UNKNOWN.
Wo do not claim to have sold the most pianos in Portland and vicinity In ths

last ten years, but if it were possible to trace the percentage of satisfied customers
within that time, we can show a very high percentage. There may be an element
of bombast In this statement, but we have tried hard to make every customer a
friend, regardless of the site of his purchase. A dissatisfied customer
is unknown. The thousands of people who have bought from us in the last ten
years are our principal asset today. We want YOU in our business.

per ton; brewing, $25.50; bran,
$23.25; shorts, $24.

got it you couldn't sell It Why don't
you invent something that people

Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $24must have say, for Instance, a new
24.60 per ton; shorts, $2626.60;dance step?" Kansas City Journal.
rolled barley, $27.5028.50.

YOUR OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL YOU
Try tfurlne Eye Uemeuy (or Red. Weak, Watery
Eyes and Oranulated Eyelids; No Smarting-
ttiBt.Eye Comfort. Write for Book of the Eye

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
Corn Whole, $34 ton; cracked,$37.
Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, $14

" Headed for the Promised Land.
v Believing that all the world except
Palestine will be destroyed within two

THB WAY WE GET OUB BUSINESS
Competition exists and Is very keen between merchants of the same class, but

this competition is largely one of efficiency rather than superiority of articles sol 1

The house succeeds best that goes farthest to take care of its customers. h

believe In a personal soxvioe. This makes every customer an agent for
scoring more business.

16; grain hay, $1011; alfalfa, $12I Home ofor" years Adolph Koenlg, a prosperous
farmer of Choklo, has sold his farm
and with his family has departed for
the promised land. Minneapolis

13; valley timothy, $1112.
Vegetables Cucumbers, 60c dozen;

He Pays the BUI.

The most exasperating thing about
the present war is that the ultimate
consumer, who, possibly, had very lit-

tle enthusiasm concerning it, will be
expected to meet the expense at final
settlement. Washington Star.

eggplant, 7c pound; peppers, 78c;
artichokes, 90c dozen; tomatoes, 60c

$1 crate; cabbage, flc per pound;
beans, 121c; celery, 5075c dozen;

Mixed Medicine.
Bill Now they say sand is good for

dyspepsia. cauliflower, $1 1.25; sprouts, 8c
pound; head lettuce, $2 crate; pumpJill That's right Eat plenty of

THB LEGITIMACY OP THB CONTEST
Our past experience with prise contests has been very satisfactory. Through

the medium of our special offers we have sold many pianos and in nearly every
instance people buying pianos at these times have psld for their pianos. Their
better acquaintance with us has borne out our contest representations that the Oer
tliicates ate bona fide discounts and really mean great

Prize Piano on Exhibition in Window of
Reed-Fren- ch Store, Tenti And Stark

Streets, Portland, Orepu

kins, 1c pound; squash, lc.

QUALITY

SflBIB Groceries
sugar. St. LouiB .

Green Fruits Apples, 66cJl.60

Veracious Announcement.
"What do you mean by putting up

a sign, 'Free list suspended,' for that
punk show?" asked the doorkeeper.

"That sign's all right," replied the
manager. "People won't even come to
see the show for nothing." Washing-
ton Star. ''

Can Not Lose Mall.
Street letter boxes have been In-

vented in Hungary which can be

per box; casabas, ljc pound; pears,
$l1.60box; grapes, $11.50 crate;
cranberries, $8.609.50 barrel.

opened only when a postman's bag Is Onions Yellow, $1.25 sack. ,

Potatoes Oregon, 90c sack; sweetattached beneath them to catch all of
their contents.

potatoes, 2c pound.
Egga f resh uregon ranch, case

Artificial Lakes.
A German Investigator has found

that the artificial lakes which have
been built in his country decrease the
temperature and increase the .number
of foggy days.

"

count, 4042Jc dozen; candled, 42
46c; Oregon storage, 80c.

Fortunes of War.
"Did you go to the church fair?"
"Yes; and all the men were captured

by pretty girls."
"I suppose they levied heavy indem-

nities." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Poultry Hens, ll12c per pound;
springs, ll12c; turkeys, dressed, 20

A typographical error mates a dis-
patch say that 4UU0 Germans, who got
into Holland by mistake, are being
taken to a camp for Interment.

!lc; live, 1718c; ducks, 1012Jc;
I'm glad I'm not In Europe,
I'm glad I am at home,
Where no submarines can get me
And no bombs bounce off my dome!

geese, luiglle.

Tobacco Habit Cured
Not only to users of pipe and cigars, but tho

Idous cigarette habit ia overcome by using the
"NITRITE" treatment Price complete, postage
paid, .1.09. Drug Co., 3d and Yam-

hill, Portland, Or. (When writing mention, this
paper.)

Butter Creamery, prints, extras,
And Things Like This Are Permitted.

If the Russians descend on Con-

stantinople It will be a harem-senre'-

orowd. Philadelphia Publlo Ledger.
841c pound in case lots; lc more in Mortar is usually regarded as some-

thing to build up and construct with,
but lh war the mortar is the great de-

stroyer of constructlve-werk- .

less than case lots; cubes, 80c.
Veal Fancy, 10llc pound.
Pork Fancy, block, 991cf pound.
Hops 1914 crop, 8llc pound;

Easy.
Even when there isn't much room at

the top, a woman can put a hundred
dollars' worth of millinery on It.
Dallas News.

1913 crop, nominal. '
Deaf mutes are involved In a civil

suit and are not on speaking terms.
The court, however, will give them
their hearing.

Wool Valley, 1718c pound; East
ern Oregon, 1620c, nominal ; mohair,
1914 clip, 27Jc.

Cascara bark Old and new, 4c

Doing More Than Its Share.
The British aristocracy, whose re-

lations to other "classes" have been
on the whole or often great and hon-

orable and useful for several hundred
years, 1b doing more than its part in
leading and in dying In this war. If
the struggle is prolonged, the aristoc-

racy may even Buffer the fate of the
older nobility In the wars of the roses.

New York Sun.'

We pity the fat, well-fe- turk,
But greet him with faces that Bmlrk,
When it comes to Thanksgiving
He'd be more thankful living,
But his duty be never would shirk! '

pound.
Cattle Prime steers, $77.25;

Good Groceries go to the Right Spot

Every Time

This is the Right Spot
To go to Every Time for Groceries.

Try These-They'- ll Please!

ONE BEST
THE MONOPOLE

Monopole Vegetables

Monopole Fruits

Monopole Salmon

Monopole Oysters

Purifies Blood

With Telling Effect

Gives Conscious Evidence of
Its Direct Action.

choice, $6.506.75; medium, $6.25
6.60; choice cows, $5.756.25; me-

dium, $5.25 5.75; heifers, $5.26
6.25; calves, $68; bulls, $34.75;
stags, $5.406.

One can never be too cautious,
You may some day get the worst.
So even In your shaving
Make your motto: "Safety first"

I've ditched my summer headgear,
Whose endurance made me gloat.

Just now I am contented wtth
My last year's overcoat

Hogs Light, $6.80 7; heavy,
$6.806.

Sheep Wethers, $46; ewes, $4.26
5; lambs, $G7. .

Seattle Eggs Select ranch, 24c

Modern Efficiency.
"You think a president should have

only one term?"
"I'm kind o' leanln' to that idea," re-

plied Farmer Corntossel.
"But it used to be customary to give

a president two terms."
"Yes, but In thoBe days It took two

terms for a man to do as much work
as he now lays out for himself in one."

Washington Star.

Rheumatismdozen.Startling discovery) War corres-

pondents following in the wake of the
armies have found evidences of Poultry Live hens.. 10 16c pound:"

old roosters, 10c; 1914 broilers, 11c;
ducklings, 1213c; geese, 10c; guinea
fowl, $6 dozen; turkeys,' live, 20cThe amateur strategist wants to

know if you can refer to a cavalry

Just put a few drops of Sloan's
on the painful spot and the pain
stops. It is really wonderful
how quickly Sloan's acts. No
need to rub it in laid on lightly
it penetrates to the bone and

brings relief at once. Kills
rheumatic pain instantly.

brigade that cuts Its way through the

An Impression.
To keep up with the style you try.

As you forget the past.
But somehow every hat you buy

Looks funnier than the last
Waahtnirton Star.

pound; do. dressed, 2223c.
Apples Cooking, 50 60c box;

Black Twins. .J5cru!il: Winter Baenemy as a ?

nanas, $1.2631.50; Baldwins, 6075c;Probably those grand opera refugees
are coming to America for assistance
because their notes were not nego The morals of California Beem to be

well mixed. The state voted wet,
killed priie fighting and now Is pry-
ing the lid off the Barbary coast.

tiable abroad.
,jt

Afr. Jam B. AUxmndtr, of North I

f7irrw4 e1af., writ; "Many strains I
in my back and hips brought on rheu--
mati&a in the sctatio nerve. I had it bo IAn egg, cheese and butter monopoly

Is rumored in the east. It ia ausing
a regular welsh rarebit nightmare. Along with the British lion, the

bear and tha German and Aus-
trian eagles there will soon be a fewDELL BROS., Athena, Or.

Caterers to the Public in Good Things to Eat
The army and nary experts seem to

be having a perfectly glorious time Portuguese.
trying to scare us these days.

Hoarding money may be the cause It seems that a whole pile of cltl-sen-s

are looking to the politicians-elec-t

to solve their unemployed

8. 8. 8., the famous blood purifier, almost'
talks as it aweeps Its vaj through the cir-
culation. Its action la so direct that very
often In some forms of sitln affliction th.
appearance of the eruptions changes over
night, the Itch and redness are gone and
recovery begins Immediately.

As a matter of fact, there Is one Ingredi-
ent m 8. S. 8. which serves the active pur-
pose of stimulating each cellular part of
the body to the healthy and judicious selec-
tion of Its own essential nutriment. That
is why tt regenerates the blood supply ; why
It baa such & tremendous Influence in

ecauna, rash, pimples, and all sain
afflictions.

And la regenerating the tissues 8. 8. 8.
has a rapid and positive antidotal elect
upon all thoae Irritating influences that
cause rheumatism, sore throat, weak eyes,
kas of weight, thin, pale cheeks, and that
weariness of muscle and serve that la gen-
erally experienced as spring fever. Get a
bottle of 8. 8. 8. at any drug store, and la
a few days yon will not only (eel bright and
energetic, but yon will be the picture et
new Ufa. B. 8 8. Is prepared only la the
laboratory f The Swift gpeclfie Co.. 514
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga., who maintain a
very e (Sclent Medical Department, where til
who hare any blood disorder of a stubborn
nature may write freely for advice and a
special book of Instruction. S. 8. 8. Is sold
everywhere by drug stores, department and.
Kneral stores, but beware oi all substitutes

accept them.

of the financial pinch, but It s a tlcht-e- r

pinch for some of us to hoard It

bed one maht when sitting in my chair,
that 1 had to Jump on my itwt to get
rlief I at once applied your Liniment
to the affected part md in leas thea ten
minutes it was perfectly easy. I thiuk
it is the beet of ail I.ininsftoU I hv

er used."

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
At al dealers. Se.

Send four cent In stamp, lor
. TRIAL BOTTLE

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.
Dept. B. ' WiilaiL-lphi- a. Pay

The aviation casualty lists seem to
reflect the high cost of flying.

Delicious, xi.251.50; Spitxenbergs,
75cll.25; Yellow Newtown Pippins,
$11.60; Stamen Winesaps, 75c$l;
Winesaps, $11.25.

Cranberries Eastern, $8.609 bar-
rel.

Grapes Malagas, $11. 15 crate;
Red Emperor, $1.261.60; Corni-chon- s,

$1.
Honey $3.25(g3.60 case; strained,

78c pound.
Pears Beurre Easter, $1.26 box;

Beurre Anjou, $22. 26; Winter Nellie,
$11.25. ......

Dressed Beef Prime beef steers,
12121c pound; cows, llj(g)l2c. '

; Dressed Veal 141c pound.
Dressed Hogs Whole, packing

house, 8i10c pound.
Dressed Spring Lamb 1318c

pound.
Dressed Mutton 10101c pound.
Vegetables Artichokes, 86c $1

dot,; beans, green, 1012c pound;
beets, new, $11.25 sack: cabbage,
local, $11.25 per 100 pounds; celery,
4(Kt60c per doi; carrots, local, 75c

$1 sack; horseradish, 121c pound:
lettuce, local, 4050c par crate; pota-
toes, White rivers, car lots, tl3($15
per ton; Yakima, ear lots, $14"(gl7;
store price, 2fJ3 ton additional.

They have raised the. pay of the
British officers. A glanca at the cas-

ualty lists Indicates what the wages
really are.

After cracking rock for several
weeks that German tenor ought to
have little difficulty bringing down
the house.

Kola Tablets
Butter Wrappers

Printed at the Press Office on the best Parchment

Paper at the following prices:

100 Wrappers - . $1.25
' ' 250 Wrappers - ' - - 1.50

500 Wrappers - --
'

2.25

have assay friends who use them as .general
tonte and for Kidney trouble. Price He per box,

I bams (or 11.00. For sal by Drug
Nothing to do now until Christmas,

and we'll shop early.Co.. Id and TannlH 3ta Portland. Ore.

UKU Now SO, 114

PUTNAM, FAD ELESS D YES
CiloreuM rocxfi fui ui Midtt. raim tfcrr fr. Brrpck u.tJo Wff.TiWV) Mine CMattnU:. Wnue.

aacVga. wiiM be Im booUrt rtw IT eee1 MM Cobee, cateedat. blcwce. etc. MOMeiOB WW COMPANY. D.wnmai Z. llmi,- -

tlTHKN writing to" tta this pager.


